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-.Tl~e fia111e has heel] a catalwt of ail architecture. hut one alight 
11otice that it has  also becoaie ail architecture. that co~itenlpo- 
ra*- architecture is ahnost iilco~~ceir-able ill its alrseilrr. '' 

- Colin Roll-e 

The concept of' the structural f ia t l~e preda tes  txveiltieth centul>- 
modern architecture. yet Colin Ro~ve's remarks serve to illustrate 
the fundamental relationship that the developnlei~t of iron and 
steel construction tecllnolog!- hat1 on modern architecture. How- 
ever. the primal>- division 1)etxi-ern the structural frame and the 
exterior cladding that ~roultl  become central to the vocahulal? of a 
modern architecture is ex-ideilt in Gothic architecture. Paxton's 
Cr!-stal Palace and the vernacular architecture of the Japanese 
house and Semper's Cariah hut. And although the austere and 
progressive Luildings of the Chicago frame rose in the late 1800's. 
the fonnal and spatial ideolog- of the nlodern fraine did not heconle 
codified until Le Corbusier's icoilic drawing of the i914 Donlino 
house. The stiuctural frame is a constituent element of Le Corhusier's 
"Five points of a New Architecture" (1920). aild the frame's formal 
and spatial role ill this new modern vocahulan- is revealed tlzrough 
his four villa compositions ( i i l la  La Roche. iTilla Stein, Villa Biazeau 
and Villa Saw!-e). His system of "Five Points" elevated structure 
to the role of alt  and nlade the concrete frame into an instrument of 
societal change. Implementing the grid as a inajor cot~~positioilal 
del-ice uilderscores Corbusier's belief that all  illell in  the progres- 
sive industrial societ!- are equal. wit11 fundameiltal needs, regard- 
less of their cultural levels.' Le Corl~usier's "Five Points" harkened 
a new architectural spatial n~orpholog!- for a culture and societ!- 
that was rapid]!- changing. This new spatiality relied on the con- 
stiuctional logic of the frame as p sell as a new ideology of the frame. 
~vhich  drew fro111 the practices of cubist paiiltiilg and the prenlise of 
a geometric construct. from ~vhich a fluctuatiiig multivalent spatial 
morp11olog~- could emerge. 

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION PRACTICES 

The constituent elements and processes of building coilstruction 
were forever changed during the industrial revolution of the nine- 
teenth centul?- ant1 subsequent developments in  the earl!- t~s-enti- 
eth century. This change was facilitated by the introduction of ileTr 
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building materials and the developllleilt of nelr huilding s)-stems: 
In Europe. reinforced concrete developed through the work of 
Fraiicoise Heilebique and August Perret. In the US, iron and steel 
frame coilstluctioil fueled the huilding hoo111 ill Chicago and the 
work of Rilliam Lebaron Jenny and the Chicago School. The func- 
tional econom!- of frame coilstructioll sooii liberated architecture 
from a solel! mass 1,ased construction. Frame coiistruction has 
become a contemporar!- building reality and companion la!-ered 
wall consti-uction. with the develop~lle~lt of internal specializetl 
components. continues to he one of the single lilost sigil~ficant and 
on going construction technolog! developmenti of this ceiltul?.3 

For the (levelopers and iiiercl~ants of the late i~iiieteentli centui?- 
Chicago. the nmr frame huildiiigs offered light filled space ~r i th  
iilcreasetl rent-able floor area ~vhich was captured froill the use of a 
  no re slender structure. i h i c l  significaiitI>; more floors of space as 
the steel framed huilding climbed higher than its masoill?- counter- 
part. 

hl rlnlerica. the skeleton structure. co~lceir-ed to 11e of utilitariall 
r-alue.. .but ill Europe.. .it n-as gir-ell a logical forill 0111.1- 13.1- the 
sustained r.olitioi1 of architectural iiltelligei~tsia.. . The frame 
hecan~e solnethiilg other.. .not ail aiisrc-er to a specific prohlenl. 
office huildil~g, but (rather) to the ui~ir-ersal prohlem. architec,- 
ture! 

I11 Paris. the development of concrete frame constr~~ctioil reflected 
Perret's allegiailce to the principles of French ratio- 
nalism eseinplified b!- the writings of 1-iollet-le-Duc. Through Perret. 
this ratioilalist's philosoph!- was transfel~ed to Le Corbusier under 
Perret's guidance. Corbusier's stud>- of Violet Le Duc and Choissy 
laid the fouildation for his pursuit of an architectural language 
appropriate for modern society. This language ~rould he the equiva- 
lent to the elements underlyiilg the great styles of the past. (The 
parallel bet~veea the fir-e classical orders and Le Corbusier's fir-e 
elellleiits of architecture is a poignant coincidence.) At a passage 
in Corbusier's cop!- of Dictionaaire raisonne' where Viollet describes 
the for111 of the Gothic flj-ing buttress as a perfect stmctural expres- 
sion. the young Jenenet inserted a note: "these lines show h o ~ r  this 
~vhole art lives by its carcass n o ~ r  Auguste Perret has told me. hold 
on to the carcass. and you will have the art."' 

ART, THE GRID AND FRAME 

The Italian Futurists. Russian Constructivist. and the French Cuh- 
ists were all illfluellred by industrializatioil ant[ its tec11iiologicaI 
advances and their art atteillpted to capture these changes. For the 
Italian futurist Bocconi. this space \\-as the result of movement- 
reuolutionar!- speed- afforded b!- the new modes of transporta- 
tion. rvhich collapsed the conventioilal notions of space over t i r~ ie .~  
Cubist painters introduced a fluctuatillg and multivalent spatial 
coiist~vctio~l based on the phenomena of transparent>- and struc- 
tured b!- the presence of a nelr kind of compositional grid. The 
cubist grid dis~llaiitled the coiiventioilal ~lotioiis of Renaissance 

points aiitl iilultiple spatial conditio~ls. This uiliforill grid sectioiled 
the canvas surface into a matrix of faceted planes that both flat- 
tenet1 the volumetric spatial qualities of conventional painting 
and fractured space into dynamic la!-ers. This produced a compres- 
sion of distance into an ahstract layer of shallo~v space existing 
bet~reen the actual surface of the paiiltiilg ant1 the constluction of 
planes ant1 T-olumes in the iniplietl (deep) spatial layers. In this 
neli spatial contlition. several la!-ers of visual realit!. exist: ranging 
from the flat and sl~allolr space T\-itl~iii the uilifhrili grid a i d  the 
deep space constructetl h!- chiaroscnro. fluctuating figure / field 
reversal of recessing and advancing oblique planes.' The use ant1 
geornet1-y of' the cubist grid ant1 the introduction of the steel and 
concrete stmctural frame sirnultaneousl!- transfornietl the classical 
spatial planning attitudes ill architecture. The effect of this lie\\- 
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spirit of art 011 the real111 of architecture resulted iii a re-consider- 
ation and nelr representation of a spatial coastruction that was 
temporal: based on tlie phenomenal esperielice of space through 
time. 

ARCHITECTUKAL GRIDS AND FRAMEWORKS 

Iii her essa!- Grids. Rosaliild Krauss. ties the space of the grid in 
moder~i art to architecture. "Logicall!- speaking. the grid estelids in 
all directions. to infinit!-. . .By virtue of the grid. tlie gix-en 15-ork of 
art is presented as a lilere fragment. a tiny piece arbitrarilj- cut fro111 
a11 infinitel!- larger fabric. The three dimensional grid ( 1 1 0 ~ ~  a lat- 
tice) is understood as a theoretical niodel of architectural space ill 
general. soiiie small piece of ~vhicli is give11 ~iiaterial form." k a u s  
also reminds the artist (and architect) that tlie power of the grid lies 
in its m! tliic quality of paradox or coiitradiction. The grid is objec- 
tix e science-a coordinate system and a structural frame-~tliile at 
the same time it provides for a vehicle of illusion and interpreta- 
tion." 

At tlie Illinois Institute of Technology. Mies van der Rohe imposed 
a "value-free" or universal grid as an orgaiiiziiig spatial and archi- 
tectural structure across the campus. Mies' grid is a datum. which 
perforates free flo~ving modern space. Here a 24 x 24 s 12-foot 

classroom ~lioclule prevails. It is propol~ionall!- enlarged ~rlien ap- 
plied to the entirety of tlie calnpus plan and similarl!- addresses. 
i~icrementall!- at a smaller scale tlie huiltliiig structure. facades. 
reflected ceiling plans and mechanical s!-steins. At IIT. tlie grid is 
the tool through which architectural space is manifested. 

blies refers to the existence of another type of objectix-e and coil- 
tiiiuous grid in hotli tlie Barcelona Pavilion and the Tugeilhaut 
house. Tlie chromium clad clucifom~ columns (of hot11 buildings) 
imply a coordinate sp tem of space. i11 xvliich the columns serve as 
markers of an ephemeral. hut omnipreseiit organization. The coor- 
dinate points (columns) provide a formal and physical structure for 
the dynamic. gravitating ~valls and panels of the free plan. "The 
free plan and clear construction callnot be kept apart. -4 clear 
stmcture is the basis of the free plan ... the structure is tlie hack- 
l~one of the whole ant1 makes the free plan possible.""The grid of 
universal space and tlie structural frame are sl;i~oiiymous. 



I11 contrast. Bernard Tschunii deploys a continuous 120-meter grid 
across the Parc de La Villette site to begin the coilstructio~l of a 
coniples arcliitectural orgaiiizatioa. 10 s 10 s 10-meter three store!- 
steel framed follies. occupy the coordinate points of the grid. This 
g i t l  matris is one of three superiiilposecl systems providing an orga- 
ilizatiol~al order for the large park. Through superimposing autono- 
mous aiid logical structures. each structure's c.apacit!- for order is 
questioned. !-et their coincide~~ce provides situatioils of reciproc- 
it!- \+-lien elements reinforce each other: situatioils of collflict through 
opposing elements: momellts of indifferrnce ~rhen there is a l o ~ r  
proximity of unrelatetl elements. Tschumi proposes a new motlel for 
tlie park '-that coultl he conceived as one of the largest buildings 
ever coilstructecl-a cliscoiltii~uous building. but nerel-the less a 
single structure."1° In Tschumi's park. the grid frame~t-ork sene  to 
systematicall>- proomte coilflict over s!-nthesis. fragmentation over 
uiiit?; providing a dispersed aild differentiated realit!-. 

Fig, 8: Berllarrl 7;cllurni: Paw cle La I?/lrt/r 

The global hlercator grid provides a coordi~late systeni and geomet- 
ric suhtest for Morphosis' Cra~rford Residence in California. The 
building's structural frame. Rlercator grid aiid l)ounda~? wall co- 
esist in a complex geonletric framework. but not a geometry of Mies- 
ean purity Toin RZayiie sees the arithmetic progression of the house's 
grid matris as a highly structured order set in place to he eroded 
and carved away in order to generate a deliherate tension bet~veen 
the systematic aiid the idiosyiicratic elemeiits of space. structure 
and the site." I11 addition. the architects propose the house's con- 
stiuctioilal framing devices as central to its spatial character: 

"These geoajetries together create a house n ~ a  de of totemic py- 
lons coi~struc.ted of coijcrete. e~posedsteel T-frame structures and 

rr-alls of stucco and redwood Theprogressio~~ of these solicl ele- 
~nents is revcrsecl ill the character of the nega tir-e spaces. Cilti- 
lnatelj- the relatiollship between center aildperiphen-is ir~r-erted. 
forcing the life of the house to the periphen; 11-here it cones into 
contact rt-ith those issues of site. coilte.~t alid col~ilectioi~ that 
forin the ui1cler1~-ii~gpatterli of thc project"' 

Fig. 9: Ilorphosis: Cranfol-cl Residence 

A hybrid structural framing systenl of steel T elemeiits on an 8-foot 
module, concrete pylons on a 16-foot module and co~ivelitioiial 
wood platfornl framing (a 16-inch module) further emhellisli the 
geometric matrix of the house.13 The wood framing is largel!- con- 
cealed escept where the "negative spaces" of the light monitors 
occur. The rectangular light monitors. and tlie light itself, serve to 
erode away the la>-ers of building coiistruction revealing the rh!-th- 
mic language of the stluctural fraine~vork. 

The 1% oven compositional grids of Frank Lloyd Bright also exhibit 
an iiiflected modularity tied to the building's physical structure 
and spatial volumetrics. Bright esplaiiis: 

All the builclil~gs I har-e ever built, large alld small. are f ah i -  
cated ulpoi~ a unit sj-stem-as the pile of a rug is stitched into the 
1%-arp. T11us each structure is ail ordered fal~ric. Rhythn~. cozjsis- 
tent scale ofparts. and ail ecoilom!- of coi~structioi~ are greatly 
facilitated I]!- this silnpJe e.xpediei~t-a r~lechai~ical one ah- 
sorbed ill the firla1 result to 11-hich i t  has gir-en more cor~sistent 
texture. a n~ore telluous quality as a it-hole.'" 

4 tartan 01 siniple quadratic-planning grid is evident in Frank 
Lloyd Kriglit's architecture. The lllodular dimensions of this grid 
van, railgillg fro111 a basic two wa? three-foot grid of the mid-west- 
ern. "Forest Period" to the sixteen-inch square grid of the Califor- 
ilia "testile hlock" period.'' The three-foot tartan grid of the DD 
hlal-tin House in Buffalo orders the interior spatial I olumes. build- 
ing structure. placement and size of ~t-iiidou openings as well as 



modulates the expallclilig laildscape surro~uldilig the house. Al- 
though his niotlular and resulting grid matrix varied l)!- local cir- 
cu~~istaiice. for \right. tlie grid was a logical coilipallion to the 
rising practices of industrializatioi~ and mechanization: the grid 
\\-as as  much an economic. democratic labor savi~lg device as it !\-as 
a frame~vork for architectural space making. 

Rosiland liraus cites the grid as a n  emblem of' modernity declariiig 
"iiiotler11 space is 110th autonomous alid autotelic." The modernit!- 
of' space is  that I\-liich is rooted in  a n  order of pure relationship. 
tlivorced from the .'natural ~\~orld". The grid in its overall regularit!. 
pro\-ides a matrix of relationships ~vliich is pure and final. It is  a 
~111icjuitous form in the art (and architecture) of this centur!~. Kraus 
fi~l-ther notes that one has to search a long wa!- hack into tlie histor 
of art-to the period of the renaissance and the illscriptions of a 
perspectival ~ilatriz 011 space-to fiiitl the presence of "grids" in 
art.'" 

Colin Ro~re's a n a l y i s  of Palladio's 1-illa hlalcontenta and Le 
Corhusier's Villa Stein in  the essa!- "Mathematics of a n  Ideal 1-illa" 
illustrates the genetic character of the grid rvhen he colnparps the 
renaissance ant1 modern grid in architecture. However. for all that 
is co111111011 with respect to the organizational grids of 110th of these 
buildings. reniarkahle spatial differelices result from Corl~usier's 
masterful ambiguity d r a ~ r n  horn the principles of' anal!-tical cub- 
ism in contrast to Pallatlio's consistent volumetric clarity inscribetl 
by the framelrork of renaissance proportion and perspectival sys- 
tems. Palladio's spatial composition is legible from a glance at the 
l~uilcling's faqade. In contrast. The structural grid of Villa Stein 
provides an orthogonal three-dimensional datum to register the 
fluctuating spatial character, rvhicl~ is  perceivetl through diagonal 
circ.ulatioii. Once ascending to the secolld floor (tlie piano nobile). 
dramatic diagonal circulation across the living area and torrard the 
dining room and garden facade slices through several spatial lay- 
ers. Thresholds striate the gridded volulue of space with sutiaces, 
real and implied. The spatial la!-ers are  confronted ohliquel!- and 
slipped through. much like the cubist canvas where oblique planes 
referring to deep (perspectival) space are emerging or dissolvillg 
against all orthogonal grid of tlie flattened canvas.'; 

GRIDS, SPACE AND SURFACE 

Le Corhusier' did not produce aml~iguity for its o~vn  sake. hut rather 
to encourage a recoasideratioll of the true nature of space. spatial 
representation alitl the experience of spatial sequence afforded 
within the spatial anci tecto~iic character of the frame. This is  
par t ic~~lar ly relevant to the expression i11 elevatioli and the cone-  
sponding spatial collditioll beyond this surface. The elevation. 
faqade and building surface are  independent of the supporting Fis, lil,,l ,qtpj l l  at 
l ~ ~ e l i ~ h e r s  of the frame allo~vilig great freedom of expressiol~. Al- 
though Corbusier's five points of architecture illclude the ribboil 
~vitlolr alluding to the reliiarkahle non-stluctural role of the build- 
ings surface. The tern1 he-faracle proposes set of yet ulidefilled 
opportui~ities for the fiamek hounding or clad surface. 



I11 the exanlple of ITlla Stein there is a provocative yet perhaps 
inconclusive reading of the facade as it may relinquish or embrace 
its ability to telegraph interior spatial intentions. In contrast to tlze 
architecture of Palladia. the interior spatial disposition of I l l la  
Stein does not directll- telegraph to the facade. le t .  upon analyziilg 
tlze interior space of the building itself. fluctuating corrrspon- 
dences enlerge between the order of the elevation and plan. the 
front elevation and rear elevation aizd the iiite~pretation aucl ap- 
propriation of space. For example. the symmetry of the front facade. 
established h!- the main entrance antl the service entrance sene  to 
advance a notion of centralit!. ant1 axis. Tliis axialit?- is in refer- 
ence to tlze nlajor space of the piano nobile. However. the presence 
of this significant space is denied h!- the expression of spl-era1 
floors of rihbon ~rintlo~1-s oil the front facade. Yet this opaque facade 
~vitlz banded ~r ido~vs  is a fonnal inversion of the garden facade. 
1r11ich although similarly layerrtl is inore transparent. than solitl 
surface. This inversion speaks to the transition of city to garden. 

to private. ~vhiclz transpires as one nloves through the house 
toward the garden. This is a 15-a!- of spatial ordering and surface 
design stands in contrast to making elevations or surfaces as simple 
representations of the sectional space he!-oizd. or considering el- 
evations as so~z~e~t,hat neutrall!- ordered. The introduction of the 
stnictural frame and framing. the independent nature of tlze houncl- 
ar!- surface. modern architecture's phenonlena of fluctuating spa- 
tial conditio~is and an interest in a phenomena of multiplicit!- sig- 
nificantl!- altered the relationship between space and enclosing 
surface. 

All building facades exist as  a structured physical h0unda1-y and 
visual plane separating and connecting interior and exterior vielrs 
and space. Tlzrougl~out histor!; the exterior wall has liad the ability 
to translate or obscure interior spatial developments, to convey or 
deny co~zstluctio~lal for111 and to s e n e  as an armature for cultural 
ornalnents. The dialogue of frame aizd cladding is central to the 
1s-orb of Patkau Architects. In the Nelrton Public Library the requi- 
site open spatial character is afforded b!- a sculpturallj- d!-namic 
primitive-hut-type frame structure to which several fornls of clad- 
ding and skins are collaged. Tl-ith shelter established h>- the strong 
roof character. the open and fluid interior space is structured by a 
central spine of columns while the perimeter is made spatiall!. 
ambiguous througli a conspicuous layering of interior and exterior 
cladding. The sectional character of the building illustrates the 
unique dialogue bet~l-een fraine and skin. Between the regular march - 
of a repetitive frame and the layers of cladding which are peeling 
ava! or bulking up to become d!-namicall>- fi,mal poche. The theme 
of la!.ering is in the senrice of spatial and perceptual functions. 
creating and concealing progranl spaces. while pulling reflected 
light into tlze interior and blurring the spatial boundarj- to the 
exterior. 

SPATIAL FORCES IN THE GRID 

As a mediator of a spatial bounclal~ trto simultaneous and opposite 
interconnected forces emerge from the grid. a centripetal force of 
inward spatial containnlent and. a centrifugal force of spatial lay- 
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ers or spatial volumes moving outward from the interior. The force 
of interiorit!- supports a meaningf~~l disco~znect from exterior con- 
test in favor of a focus on or re-presentation of the structul.ed inte- 
rior '.realitym and spatial experience. Religious architecture often 
relies on the force of interiorit!; as does Adolph Loos' raumplan and 
lzis development of architectural linings of lzis interior rooms. Iii 
contrast. Mies van Der Rohe's Barcelona Pavilion. Brick Countn- 
House ant1 the architecture of Garret Rietveld and the DeStijl art- 
ists exemplify centrifugal forces moving  out^\-ard. and conlpelling 
an ackno~vledgenleizt of the world be!-ond. The centrifugal forces 
pronlote the modern idiom of continuous space defined b!- the grid 
continuing to infinity. hloving outxrartl fro111 the interior pronlotes 
an architecture of lnultiple layers and surfaces as an ex-closure of 
spatial character relative to the grid. The architecture of ex-closure 
translates interior definition to the esterior. defining spatial l>ound- 
aries and spatial character, to aizd through adjacent rooms. toward 
the esterior of a building fa~acle and eve11 to the bounds of the site. 
The grid and stluctural frame both operate as datunl for the forces of 
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s-closure ~vhich is master-fully exhibited in Frank Lloyd Bright's 
ID Martin House and site planning. At the Barcelona Pavilion. the 
railie is a force of structural stabilit!. ~vhich registers the ceatrifu- 
,a1 force of the walls. Mies' universal-planniilg grid at IIT implies 
11 infinite space in which the collection of cainpus buildings is 
impl! a built fragment of a centrifugal force. In contrast. a centrip- 
tal force of interiority is present in Wright's Unit? Temple where 
he interior world of the sanctuar~ is the result of a three dimen- 
ional niatris that has turned inrtard and is mapped hack onto the 
pace of the matrix itself. 

THE FRAME AND EDUCATION 

John Hejduk and Robert Slutzkl attempted to capture modernism's 
spatial themes through the educational paradigm of the nine-square 
grid project. first g i ~ e n  to students at the Uiiixersit! of Texas in 
1954. B'hen Slutzkj and Hejduh collaborated. the nine-square 
project became a pedagogic tool. 011 one hand, the frame is an 
abstract datum of pure geometric relationship and yet it has the 
ability to proillote the developnlent of essential constructional, detail 
relationships. "It is one of the classic open-ended probleills given 
in the last thirt? !ears."'Hejduk's dra~vings of the nine-square 
exercise recognize a sigilificant spatial polarity: one of fluidit! and 
a centrifugal force illoviilg outward froin the center and its opposite 
spatial condition, that of in~tard containment. Hejduk writes of the 
grid project: 

It was alrvays ail architector~ic prohle~n. Rorki~lg rhth the proh- 
le111 the student hegills to cliscor-erai~d understai~cl the elen~ei~ts 
of architecture. Grid. franle. post he an^. panel. center, periphen. 
field edge. line. plane. r~olume. este~lsioi~. conlpressio~~. tension. 
shear. etc.19 

The nine-square continued as a fuiida~uental organization for 
Hejduk's independent architectural investigations. which viere. 
coiilpleted through a series of house design projects. In these h o u s ~ s  
and simultaneousl~ in the work of his students. the nine-square 
grid expanded into a two-storey format and later into a three-storey 
cage. The Tesas houses were started to re-consider "construction at 
a conceptual level. at a real level: detail, the methodological devel- 
opment of construction conditions: columns, piers. walls, beams. 
edges and so forth."'O 

Hejduk's pedagogic franiexvork is described as an organic niethod- 
ology. which grows fro111 a spatial and formal understaiiding of the 
arraiigenlent and consequence of elements within the matrix of the 
grid. and the elementary tectonics of post and bean1 construction. 
The frame as an educational device is a-sylistic; for Hejduk, the 
nine-square is metaphysical." 

Fig. 14 author: studio LYCC.  foundation undergraduate 

rig. 13: Hejduk: Tile aine-scpdre problen~. 1954-1 963 spatial fl lric1it:- and 
,011 lainmen t 



THE STUDIO: FRAME. GRID A N D  SPACE 

The frame as a petlagogical model is a potent catal>-st for the hegin- 
ning student's development of architecture of form. space and ma- 
teriality. Conscious1~- incorporating the multi-ralent reatlings of 
grid ant1 frame affords the opportunit!- to simultaneously engage 
the abstract ant1 the concrete. the poetic and tlie practical. As a 
close to this essay on the powerful and coilstaiit appearance and 
i~lflueiice of the frame in modern art. architecture and education is 
a hrief review of the author's studio pedagog!- xrhich has over time 
reflected upon and at times i~lcorporatetl these issues. 

The studio pedagog>- focusing on the fraine as a catal>-st for archi- 
tecture developetl over several years and began ill response to a 
foundation stuilio esercise that lvas similar to Hejduk's a~itl Slutzk!-'s 
nine-square project. Focusing on the development of an architec- 
tural framework that would he inherentl!- and undeniabl!- spatial 
traiisforllletl the studio work from plan based formalisnr to a project 
describing and inscribing spatial volu~lles T\-ith a three dimensional 
grid matris through an architectural kit of parts. This pedagogical 
exercise investigatiilg the fraille and space making was again trans- 
forilied h!- incorporating a material tectonic of constructional meth- 
ocls and processes that drew from the historical Semperiail para- 
digm a11d Kenneth Frampton's noted polarities of a heavy 
stereotolllic hase: the earth and its compliment the light tecto~iic 
fraine of carpents?."' 

The tectonic frame is ahra!-s presented to ni!- students as a repeti- 
tious construct of a three diliie~lsioilal quality. It is llioderil and 
infinite. however each student has the opportunity to condition 
and inflect the geonletric lattice. *Is in sereral of the architectural 
lvorks prel-iously discussed. the organizational grid develops a level 
of complesity. which incosporates both site and architectural con- 
structions. Or rather the site (stereotomic base) and the architec- 
tural constructions (tectonic frame) define a reciprocal relation- 
ship .rvhich is manifest in the geometry of the grid. 

-4 series of linked spatial voluilies are described through an archi- 
tectural frame~rorli that iilcludes a comp1imental-y cladding. infill 
or skin. The condition of cladding. and the definition of a spatial 
l~ouildar!- ma!- well be coilsiderecl as a Selllperiall opportunity. pro- 
posing a rich tectonic fabric or syntactical scrim that can negotiate 
1,et~t-eel1 the realms of inside and outside by modulating light and 
1-ie~vs. Coincident ~ r i th  the agentla for cladding and developing 
the structural framexvork. is the inclusion of choreographed prom- 
enade of circulation. \\-hich takes advantage of nlultiple percep- 
tual and spatial conditions within the stutleilt's projects. The prom- 
enade hegins on the site Inass ~vith tlie clevelopnient of a sectioilal 
and carved la~ldscape and co~iti~lues a dialogue with the spaces 
co~ltaiiled within tlie structural frame. 

Fig 1 I:  autllol-: studio L-.VCC. f o ~ r ~ ~ d a t i o ~ ~  ul~delp .aduate  



Fig 15: i~utllor: L-Il-l graduate: G o t  dturlio 
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